
 

Thankyou! The Blue Mountains 
Ukulele Festival would like to thank 

all those who help to make this 
great festival happen; 

• The Blue Mountains Ukulele 
Group (The Blue MUGs),  

• Our venues including the 
Carrington Hotel, the Blue 
Mountains Cultural Centre 
and the Paragon Cafe 

• Our artists and graphic 
designers 

• Most of all, the volunteers, 
who give up their time to help 
make sure everyone has a 
great time. 

Welcome to the ninth Annual Blue Mountains Ukulele Festival. Come on in and be surprised. The word eclectic could be used to 
describe the varied acts and workshops. Our success is when you are having as much fun as the performers. Taking about 
performers you will see acts ranging from pop, to folk, to jazz, to punk, to classical. Take the time to have a look through program 
and plan your time to catch as many of our great acts as you can. We hope you have a great time here in the beautiful Blue 
Mountains. 
 

Our festival is free. This is a point of pride to us as we want as many people as possible to access the joy that is the ukulele. We 
would like to thank all of our sponsors - their support is vital to the continued existence of our festival. We encourage you to seek 
out our sponsors and support them as they have supported us. We have a fantastic raffle with some great prizes this year, so 
make sure you catch up with our raffle ticket sellers and buy some tickets. Who knows, you might get lucky!  We also have a 
wide range of Festival merchandise. This year you can buy items including t-shirts, music bags and lapel pins. Make sure you 
check out our merchandise tables and take home some stuff to help you remember the great times you had here at the (still 
free!) ninth Annual Blue Mountains Ukulele Festival. You will also find a donation box on each stage. If you enjoy your time here 
at the festival, think about putting some money in. You will be helping our volunteers (no-one organising this amazing event is 
getting paid), helping cover our bills and making sure that we can continue to do this year after year. 
 

The Blue Mountains Ukulele Group would like to thank all the performers who are playing this year. We know that you have put 
in countless hours practicing for your performance. To those who are new to our Festival, we can’t wait to see you show us your 
talents. To those who have performed before, we can’t wait to see how you have grown as performers over the past year. 

Stage locations: 
The Marquee      Workshop Stage (Cultural Centre) 
The Ballroom (Carrington)    The Baroque Nightclub 
The Brewery (Carrington)    The Old City Bank Bar 
Open Mic (The Paragon Café)   The Cultural Centre Stage 
Mystery Stage 122 Katoomba Street  St Hilda’s 68 Katoomba Street 
 
 

 

 



 The Carrington Hotel Marquee The Carrington Hotel Ballroom The Baroque Nightclub The Old City Bank Bar The Carrington Brewery The Carrington Hotel Dining Room The Blue Mountains  
Time FINITY Consulting Stage iTalk Travel Katoomba Stage Hal Leonard Ukulele Method Stage Jack's Music Stage Aiersi Ukuleles Stage Penrith Floor Centre Stage Cultural Centre 

9:30 Official Opening       

10:00 Moo'kuleles - Warrimoo Public 
School Ukulele Group 

Fine Lookin' Fellas John's Jam  Original Cyn & Disobedient Dan   

10:30 URoC - The Ukulele Republic of 
Canberra 

Ladystrum Blue Skies Adam on his Own Slim Pickins'   

11:00 Lithgow Community Uke'n'Singers Ukette's Nell's Belles Joanne Maloney AKA MissTaken Toast Garden Small Hat Big Country For the Love of Ukes  

11:30 The Swingaleles Flat Foot Floozy The Very Irreverent Mob Richard Johnson John Kok: Romance with a ukulele 
(+bass) 

Ukesista Ukulele Dreaming 

12:00 The Lightly Strung Orchestra The Wild Women of Armidale Mike and the Uketeers Just Jenny Madame Adams Academy James Newbold Chordbusters 

12:30 Blue Hills Village Strummers Andrew Smith The Mini-bar Moochers Scrubby Does Ukulele  The Brothers Three Degrees of Separation ...and your bird can sing 

1:00 NukeM Island Style Three Gs Warren Targett Uke-A-Doodle-Doo Strummers of LOVE Ukelypstix 

1:30 Ukestral Voices  ukelectics Vintage Ukes Tom the Pom Team Happy Robyn Locke @ Friends Michelle Plus One 

2:00 The Beach Nuts U4ria Wildcard Steve and the regular expressions Those Shameless Hussies The BUK Showcase The Ukin' Ulan Cowboy  

2:30 The Clarileles Jack n Jel  The Uking Orchestra Jen ... Jen Accidental Luddites Charles & Yolanda Chatham City 

3:00 NUTS (Northside Ukulele Team 
Sydney) 

The Honey Drippin' Mudskippers Wolli Creakers Bondi Phil BassGirl Antenna Sydney Ukulele Band The Mother Pluckers 

3:30 Central Coast Ukulele Club Little Black Ducks Led Ukz Lucy Morgan Music The Demented Ukeholics The Up-Town Girls  

4:00 Uke-keens Que Sera Sera South Pacific Echo Peter Loveridge Wildcard FOK ROK  

4:30 Werrington Strummers Wattas The STRUMpets Nick Paisley Foggy Foggy Duo Uke Caramba!  

5:00 Colleen's Joy Boyz Mirrabooka The Kangalales Champagne Tastes UkeBox   

5:30 Petersham Ukulele Group The Angry Townsfolk The Verandah Band PUKE '77 Ohana    

6:00 Ukastle Ukestra  Jade SHUG Chris O Ukabilly   

6:30 The Uke East Big Band Strumnhum Forster Jumping Fleas Roddy Renfrew The Hummingbirds   

7:00 Stan Pluckmore & The Ukettes The Downbeats Outlaws Big Ukulele Band Butterfly Ranger John & The Texas Swingboys.   

7:30 Tyrone and Lesley Gerry With A Pacemaker The Shire-lele's  John Wallace MummaKiama   

8:00 BHUKELECTIVE - Blaxland High 
Ukulele Collective 

Duke and the Dragan featuring Eliza 
Kate 

Miss Wattle and the Panton Hill 
Ukulele Club 

Anthony Priwer Duck N Cover   

8:30 Coversheets       

9:00 Lady & The Tramps       

9:30 Alx Kawakami       

10:00 The Blue MUGs       

10:30 Close Stage       

        
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

...and your bird can sing Music. Singing. Lovebirds. 
Accidental Luddites - Our ‘Missing You’ set will remember those 
artists whose music touched our lives but who left us recently or way 
too early – everything from Jim Morrison to Linkin Park. 
Adam on his Own - Cruisy songs to chill to. 
Alx Kawakami - is a singer/songwriter from Manoa Valley in Honolulu 
who travels the world to share his music one song at a time. 
Andrew Smith - has been involved in teaching and performing music 
for over 20 year and for the last 6 years has performed and given 
workshops on the Ukulele. His show will present a variety of popular 
songs using various fingerpicking and strumming styles. 
Anthony Priwer - A singer-songwriter influenced by classic pop, 
country and jazz, Anthony’s second album, The Photographer, was 
independently released in late 2017. 
BassGirl Antenna - Combines lush harmonies and driving rhythms 
that will set your feet tapping or your spine tingling with their poetic 
reflections on life. Their captivating arrangements include both original 
songs and re-crafted classics. 
BHUKELECTIVE - perform classic popular songs with a twist, featuring 
4 and 5 part harmonies and soaring choruses. The group has been in 
existence for over two years and has performed at a range of Blue 
Mountains events and concerts, including the Ukulele Festival 
Blue Hills Village Strummers -  are a senior ukulele group who enjoy 
traveling around entertaining nursing homes & senior groups etc 
Blue Skies - Ukes plus vocals - A mix of 70's through to present pop 
music. 
Bondi Phil - A singer and strummer who has honed his skills before 
the most demanding of audiences - retirement home residents! His 
songs are the classics that have survived and are remembered dearly. 
Butterfly - Classics, Modern and Original Songs 
Central Coast Ukulele Club - Outstanding Ukulele Collective who 
enjoy their music, people and entertaining.  
Champagne Tastes - Champagne Tastes ... on a Beer Budget.... one 
fine dame and her ukulele swinging old and new tunes with a retro feel. 
Charles & Yolanda - Now 90, Charles can’t get enough of playing 
ukulele, especially jazz standards of 1920s, 30s and 40s. Please sit 
back and enjoy this next set of songs sung by Charles' daughter 
Yolanda and accompanied by Paul on bass.  
Chatham City - is a toe tapping, fun, rollicking group who use a vibrant 
mix of folk instruments from ukulele, to flute, concertina, banjo and 
Trombone just to name a few, to cultivate fresh versions of old 
favourites for new audiences. 
Chordbusters - From old time jazz via the crooners to sixties stuff 
Chris O - local aficionado of old skool roots and blues, with a love of 
ukes. 
Colleen's Joy Boyz -  A cheery bunch of lusty blokes and a sultry 
female who get together to stretch their ukulele abilities. 
Coversheets - A delightful selection of tunes delivered at 100 miles an 
hour with maximum overdrive and the volume set to 11. These 
minstrels apply their unique perspective to some of the classics you 
know and love. 
Duck N Cover- Songs that you know; or you think you know; or want to 
know... but played with a difference.  
Duke and the Dragan featuring Eliza Kate - Powerful spellbinding 
vocals cradled by experienced musos ensuring the crowd has an überly 
enjoyable time. 
Fine Lookin' Fellas - We play comedy songs made famous by Benny 
Hill, The Two Ronnies, Morecombe and Wise and much more! 
Flat Foot Floozy - Flat Foot Floozy delivers the haunting harmonies 
and powerful rhythms of the fabulous Swing era and beyond. A toe-
tapping experience that will keep the audience rockin'. 
Foggy Foggy Duo - We have performed in trio format as The Daily 
Specials, and are growing a new following in our duo format. We are 
also part of the Petersham Ukulele Klub (PUK). 
 

FOK ROK - From Circle Music in Botany, FOK ROK will groove their 
way through rock and pop songs from the past decades. The three 
ukes, with a driving bass and percussion, will get your feet dancing 
before you know it. 
For the Love of Ukes - Folk, pop, playing contemporary and last 
century music. Lyndall will probably do a ukulele solo  
Forster Jumping Fleas - An eclectic group of oldies who just love 
playing their ukes & entertaining other 'older' oldies! 
Gerry With a Pacemaker - Original parodies (an oxymoron?) They 
lampoon the modern world and those at the top of the ‘food chain’; 
nobody is safe.  Gerry and his band will have you laughing and 
wondering about the sanity of this world we live in. 
Island Style - Four-piece ukulele and guitar vocal group featuring 
Hawaiian and Pacific traditional and contemporary music. 
Jack n Jel - Are energetic & unpredictable, moving from one emotion 
to another through song & humour. They are joined by Ruth McCrae & 
John Wallace to give four part vocals, the sweet tones of ukuleles, 
banjo, u-bass, & brass.  
Jade - Rock and soft rock - blues - contemporary music from 70's to 
current 
James Newbold - James plays pieces from the classical repertoire on 
ukulele.  
Jen ... Jen - Must we. Ain't nobody got time for thaaaat ;) 
Joanne Maloney AKA MissTaken - JAMboree Winner, and what 
happens at JAMboree stays at JAMboree! 
John Kok - Romance with a ukulele (+bass) A program of Latin songs 
and selections from Tin Pan Alley 
John Wallace - solo performer playing very sad original songs 
John's Jam - John wants to Jam! Come and Jam with John! Play & 
Sing Along with us! 
Just Jenny - Solo performer who encourages audience participation.... 
and laughter 
Kari MacDonald - Loves to sing some smooth popular jazz/blues tunes 
fused in with some Latin moments and edgy pop 60's. 
Lady & The Tramps - The big, brashy sound you can only get when 
you have a superstar out in front.   
Ladystrum - 4 ladies from the Central Coast having performed at 
various venues on Central Coast, enjoy all genres and have fun playing 
various occasions such as birthday parties, corporate functions, etc 
Led Ukz – The music of 1969 to 1972, all the riffs you love from the 
hard rock era. 
Lithgow Community Uke'n'Singers - We are a fledging community 
group, we meet at the Library weekly and have a fabulous time. The 
rules of our group are 1) if in doubt play C and 2) have fun.  
Little Black Ducks - Little Black Ducks are a ukulele-based band that 
performs songs from the first part of the 20th century. We all take turns 
to sing and we include mandolin, violin and tenor guitar in the aural mix. 
Lucy Morgan Music - Is a Sydney based singer serenading audiences 
with upbeat, feel good music at cafes/restaurants/private functions with 
a wide repertoire of songs on acoustic guitar and ukulele. 
Madame Adams Academy - Madame has a ukulele Academy and 
Cathy is her star pupil. They are both experienced singers and Madam 
has been playing ukulele for over 30 years. They are both ex-students 
of Springwood High School but have been living and working worldwide  
Michelle Plus One - 40 somethings going on 20 something they just 
enjoying playing tunes and hope you do too. 
Mike and the Uketeers - UTS Ukes play an eclectic mix from Van 
Morrison and the Pogues to Beach Boys, Beatles, Eagles and other 
wildlife. 
Mirrabooka - an original band who play catchy original tunes and some 
catchy cover with beautiful harmonies and great Rhythms 
Miss Wattle and the Panton Hill Ukulele Club - From the wilds of 
Melbourne's outer suburbs, Miss Wattle and the Panton Hill Ukulele 
Club come to play a mix of calypso, western swing and early punk 
originals and covers. We're desperate to make you happy!  

Moo'kuleles - Warrimoo Public School Ukulele Group. Year 3 to 6. 
MummaKiama - sings blues, gospel and covers of Neill Finn Leonard 
Cohen and Peter always loves to back her on Bass. 
Nell's Belles - Is what happens when you give small instruments to an 
ex-screamo vocalist, one of The Crooked Fiddle Band, and some folks 
who'd barely played before: covers from Enya to Frenzal Rhomb and 
originals about parenthood, love and Dirty Dancing. 
Nick Paisley - Plays melodic pop songs with a mix of originals and the 
well-known. Nick is a member of Balmain Ukulele Club and also plays 
in the club ensemble. 
NukeM - Is Nowra Ukulele Movement (why is it a movement? Because 
the group has a different makeup every time it meets, it is continually 
on the move and the members are all interesting people from all walks 
of life. A terrifically fun group 
NUTS (Northside Ukulele Team Sydney) - We are a Community 
Group based in Forestville on the North Shore. We meet the 1st 
Saturday of every month and everyone is welcome to join us. 
Ohana - A husband and wife duo who perform a variety of modern and 
classic songs with their own special twist. With Adam on uke and his 
awesome wife backing him up on uke and percussion, you're in for a 
treat! 
Old School - High school students who enjoy playing music from Rock 
Icons. Have played together since primary school. They enjoy playing 
and performing so have maintained their connection and interest 
despite attending 5 different high schools. 
Original Cyn & Disobedient Dan - Light jazz with two voices. We'll 
have you smiling and tapping your toes with pleasure! 
Outlaws Big Ukulele Band - An entertaining ensemble of ukulele 
teachers from across Australia come together to perform complex, 
largely instrumental, arrangements of big band, classical and jazz in as 
many as six parts. 
Peter Loveridge - Playing all of my favourites soon to be yours, some 
old some new and some that should not be tried on Ukulele 
Petersham Ukulele Group - (aka Petersham Ukulele Klub or PUK) - a 
grab bag of ukulele-playing music lovers who meet monthly at a pub in 
Petersham 
PUKE '77 - Singer/songwriter from Sydney performing a mixture of 
originals and covers. 
Que Sera Sera - Retro Classics, French, Beatles  
Ranger John & The Texas Swingboys - Presents Western Swing 
classic tunes in the style of the greats - Bob Wills, Ray Price, Lefty 
Frizzell, Ernest Tubb, Don Williams, Jim Reeves. Journey through the 
40's to 60's with Texas Swing, Honkey Tonk, Country Pop. 
Richard Johnson - Sings his own songs, picks and sings the blues, as 
well as recent songs, energetic and interesting 
Robyn Locke & Friends - A mix of honky tonk country and blues, 
come along and join the fun 
Roddy Renfrew - A hugely versatile performer, Roddy has been 
playing in France, Spain and the UK. Original reggae, blues, jazz and 
rock using open tunings and blues slides. An accomplished singer 
songwriter he delivers feel good performances every time. 
Scrubby Does Ukulele - One man, one uke and a love of music. 
Come share the joy! 
SHUG - Started out 3 years ago as a polite handshake of Inner Westies 
playing simple acoustic tunes for fun. A few festivals later and we have 
morphed into a plugged in, amped up, multi vocal group who will wrap 
you in a big bold bear hug of ukulele love!  
Slim Pickins' - Two Friends, Two Banjo Ukuleles. Mixture of Country 
and Blue Grass Music. 
Small Hat Big Country - Is a trio which plays a wide range of original 
and cover music with country leanings. Our sets have something 
familiar and something new for just about everyone with all the joy that 
the uke can bring. 
South Pacific Echo - A diverse group of players whose heritage is 
from many cultures playing and singing the songs of the South Pacific 

Stan Pluckmore & The Ukettes - Teachers from Stanmore Public 
School who love meeting on a Friday morning before school to engage 
in music therapy to get us through to the weekend.  
Steve and the regular expressions - Upbeat folk rock masculine 
ballads 
Strummers of LOVE - Will take you back to the 60's with peace love 
and rock and roll. Join in the fun with singing dancing and strumming. 
Remember Woodstock strummer of love will take you there. remember 
to wear some flowers in your hair. 
Strumnhum - Perform some Australian classics from the 80s will also 
include a couple of original songs this year and then there is always the 
unforgettable "Summer time" so we like to throw in just a little twist of 
jazz big fans of Amy Winehouse. 
Sydney Ukulele Band - A high energy band playing everything from 
jazz to hard rock. We combine music, laughter and audience 
participation in equal measures. 
Team Happy - is what it says on the tin. Forged in the fire of the back 
row of countless Bluemugs gigs, Team Happy* sing a mixture of punk, 
folk and pop. A mix of old and new songs, including some that might 
make you cry. 
The Angry Townsfolk - The Newbold family playing inner city classics. 
The Beach Nuts - We will take you on a trip around the world with 
songs from different countries. 
The Brothers - Classic folk-rock music from every era, expect the 
unexpected 
The BUK Showcase - Love that Uke? Then get yourself down to... 
the Balmain Ukulele Klub.  
The Clarileles - A happy marriage of clarinets and ukuleles that bring 
an interesting aspect to the relationship of both instruments. 
The Demented Ukeholics - Come on a journey into the minds and 
lives of two self-confessed, committable, demented ukeholics. Enjoy an 
array of songs you know, songs you thought you knew and songs you'll 
want to know. 
The Downbeats - Quirky takes on 80s and 90s hits, fused with smooth 
harmonies and bonus sarcasm. 
The Honey Drippin' Mudskippers - are a melting pot of 1920's to 40's 
Depression-era Blues, Western Swing, Ragtime Blues, and Dixie & 
Trad Jazz. This 5 piece band will have your skirts a swinging and your 
shoes a scuffed. 
The Hummingbirds - The Songbirds 
The Kangalales - A motley assortment of (mostly) Kangaroo Valley 
bushie types who belt out some favourite boppy songs, and the odd 
original, with (mostly) ukuleles and a bit of fun. 
The Lightly Strung Orchestra - A bunch of "lightly" (not 
highly) strung, positive optimists from the Northern Beaches of Sydney 
who delight in playing the happiest instrument on the planet! 
The Mini-bar Moochers - The “Moochers” are a disparate group of 
friends from Wollongong who met through Swingaleles. They have an 
eclectic mix of music tastes from various genre and decades enjoying 
what they do and working to improve their performances and music 
knowledge. 
The Mother Pluckers - A diverse group who specialise in four-part 
arrangements of contemporary rock and pop songs (David Bowie and 
RHCP) They're a 'Uke Choir'. Mums during the week and rockstars on 
the weekend 
The Shire-lele’s - ukers from the Sutherland Shire who love to sing 
and play upbeat music from 60's, 70's, 80's and beyond. 
The STRUMpets - From the Jervis Bay area in coquettish costumes 
performing a mixture of originals and covers - some following the theme 
of our raunchy name, others extolling our environmental ethos.  
The Swingaleles - Have been entertaining the citizens of Wollongong 
for seven years. They consider themselves to be a sister group, 
twinned with the Blue MUGs. 
The Uke East Big Band - is all about bringing the FUN! Everyone is 
welcome to join us as we rock the mountains.  

The Ukin' Ulan Cowboy - Jim Westwood is a true-blue troubadour, 
accompanied by accomplished musician Phillip 'Scrubby' Boyd, Jim will 
amaze with an array of tales penned in verse and song, unique Aussie 
portraits of people he has met along the track.  
The Uking Orchestra - Jumpsuits, wigs, sunglasses and ukes. Elvis is 
in the Carrington.  
The Up-Town Girls - Julie, Terina and Mel will play some Surprise Hits 
from the Past. The Girls will be sure to have you reminiscing, singing 
along and tapping your feet. The Up-Town girls are a funky Act with a 
Touch of Class not to be missed. 
The Verandah Band - from the Sydney’s Northern suburbs. We have 
fun playing a variety of popular songs from past decades with diabolical 
discord or sublime harmony. We regularly play at local ukulele clubs 
and run a groups day.  
The Very Irreverent Mob - A mix of humour, protest & parody, many 
written by me, mostly taking aim at the funny bone of the audience. 
The Wild Women of Armidale  Cathy (Fast Fingers) Welsford and Angie 
(Random Chords) Smith are the Wild Women from the lunatic fringe. 
With Ubass woman, Chris Dennis, and wonder percussionist Jess 
Stocker, they write their own songs or fearlessly adapt others to their 
ukulele style.  
Those Shameless Hussies - Sing and play original songs and spirited 
covers. Their songs address contemporary issues with humour and wit, 
telling the stories of forgotten women in our history books, and the 
hidden dangers of having joint bank accounts! 
Three Degrees of Separation - We're on a wild and joyous journey 
with our ukuleles leading the way. We love music from the 50's, 60's 
and 70's but we're happy to tackle anything. We've chosen an 
interesting mix for our program today 
Three Gs - A family band comprised of 3 generations, featuring a 
number of vocalists accompanied by ukes, u-bass, sax & percussion. 
The band plays up-tempo songs across a number of genres. The 
professional production will pleasantly surprise the audience. 
Toast Garden - is an acoustic ukulele covers duo featuring 2 ukes, 
vocal harmonies and a unbridled love of toast. 
Tom the Pom - One man, four strings, loads of difficult chords and a 
singalong. 
Tyrone and Lesley - Tyrone and Lesley sing songs, silly and sublime 
(sometimes simultaneously) on ukulele, double bass and U-bass. Since 
2000, they’ve played everywhere from the Sydney Opera House to out 
the back of a fruit shop. Fifth album, OPTIMISM is out now 
U4ria - Happiness has gone DISCO! This year, U4ria bring their unique 
style to a whole new batch of toe tapping, knee slapping, foot stomping, 
bum hustling tunes. It's 70s disco with a bluegrass twist. They're going 
FULL BARNYARD!  
Ukabilly -  celebrate the songs of the ‘Men in Black’, from Johnny Cash 
to Lux Interior and the and the Queen of Rockabilly Wanda Jackson, 
with a slew of others, old and new, thrown in for good measure. 
Ukastle Ukestra - Imagine combining a ukulele orchestra, a choir and 
a musical theatre. The Ukastle Ukestra plays original arrangements of 
contemporary songs and send them to new places. We believe in 
giving a show, more than just a collection of songs!  
Uke Caramba! Two gals with a passion for music with a Latin beat. 
Strumming, singing, making harmonies - sometimes aided and abetted 
by young fellas on bass and lead. Songs old and new from all corners 
of Latin America. 
Uke-A-Doodle-Doo - Folk, Blues and Rock a la "Fasthand Johnson"  
UkeBox - A mixed bag of folk, blues and early R & B 
Uke-keens - A young, vibrant group who love to breathe new life into 
old classics.  
Ukelectics - We play music that you will know and love. 
Ukelypstix - With a penchant for lipstick, eucalypts and ukuleles, they 
have a uke up each sleeve and a tale to tell. These two seasoned 
performers, Alannah Russack and Suze Pratten, woo with whimsy and 
rock on with post punk sensibility! Don’t miss them. 

Ukesista - Is a 3-piece ukulele group who love music and have fun 
entertaining people with their unique twist on some well-known songs. 
Ukestral Voices - This is a community choir with a little difference, i.e. 
the ukulele difference. Three to four part harmony arrangements of 
songs accompanied by the uke. It’s a rich vocal sound with an 
underpinning of arpeggios and riffs from the ukulele. 
Ukette's - Fun group of four eclectic women from Sydney's Inner West, 
who have joined the Uke revolution & are loving every moment. With 
Infections smiles & bouncy energy, proving if we can Uke-ette, anyone 
can.  
Ukulele Dreaming - Playing your easy listening favourites from 
yesteryear, the music of Ukulele Dreaming 
URoC - The Ukulele Republic of Canberra - is Canberra’s largest 
Community music group featuring the little uke and its magic. We've 
entertained audiences in Canberra and at festivals around Australia 
including Melbourne, Newcastle and the Blue Mountains and regularly 
host the NFF uke muster. 
Vintage Ukes - a group of self-styled fine vintage retirees who have 
meet weekly for a strum, honing their skills and playing and singing for 
the fun of making music together - a sure sign of a misspent adulthood. 
Warren Targett - a vocalist/fretboard instrumentalist entertainer and 
music teacher with over 50 years’ experience. He uses a baritone 
ukulele 
Wattas - grew out of the Ukulele Republic of Canberra and features, 
yes, ukulele, backed up by banjo, occasional double bass and 
percussion. We’ve played at local events, ukulele festivals in the Blue 
Mountains and Newcastle and performed at the NFF 
Werrington Strummers - A Group of fun loving Ukulele players who 
meet the first Tuesday of the month at Werrington. We are all looking 
forward to entertaining you with a great selection of songs that you can 
sing along too. 
Wolli Creakers - A local, community focused music group based at 
Discovery Point Wolli Creek, we play a mix of light jazz, blues and 
singalong numbers on a range of instruments from ukes to keyboards, 
harmonicas, melodica, and percussion Uke-keens - are a vibrant young 
ukulele act, who put their stamp on contemporary songs. 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Want to play? Our Open Mic Stage is 

inside the Paragon Café on Saturday 

and Sunday. 

Please join with the Blue MUGs to acknowledge and send a special thankyou to all the 

performers who come along each year to make the Festival such a wonderful 

community event. 

Saturday Workshops – The Blue Mountains Cultural Centre 
 

10:30 - Beginners – (Ukulele John) John Chandler: 
Surely everyone's New Year’s resolution is to learn how to play the Ukulele! If you would like to know hold the uke and get a nice sound out of it then this workshop is for you!  
During the class John will teach you some of the basic chords, the fundamentals of strumming, basic ukulele technique and play some familiar songs. You will be encouraged to 
sing along during the workshop (pre-requisite – shower singing). This workshop is aimed at people that have not played before or who need a refresher. 
 

11:30 – Jen - Parents & Grandparents – Littlies Song Workshop: 
This may not suit everyone unless you would like to be able to pay awesome songs for your children and grandchildren, Jen will get you on the right track in an entertaining and 
fun filled session, suitable for all ukulele players (with or without children). 
 

12:30 - Chris O - Ukin' the Blues: 
Improvers level (the participants can already play a few simple chords in the keys of A and C) on how the Uke can sound good as an accompaniment for vintage acoustic blues 
songs. Listen briefly to some of the old songs featuring guitar and mandolin...and we'll learn 2 simple songs (one strumming and one fingerpicking). 
 

1:30 - Warren Targett – Rhythmic rules - making strumming better:  
This session is all about patterns in rhythms ... using simple principles, how rhythms work how to count rhythms correctly, how to play them, how to write them down, how to 
read them, and knowing rhythms by their names 
 

2:30 – Tom the Pom – Some-where over the third fret, nice chords lie:  
This workshop aims to take you from beginner to improver by demystifying chords.  We will make hard chords easy and easy chords interesting. Never be foxed by an F# again.  

NOTICE TO ALL PATRONS 

It is a condition of entry to the Venue (including all areas under the control of the Venue 
owner or hirer.) that patrons agree: 

1. not to bring into the Venue any photographic, video or audio recording  equipment for 
any purpose other than private non-commercial purposes, which may include, without 
limitation, video and/or audio recorders, camera tripods, monopods or lenses with a 
total focal strength of greater than 200mm and commercial digital video equipment; 

2. not to (i) make any recording or take any photograph for anything other than private 
non-commercial purposes or (ii) sell, license or otherwise publish, disseminate or 
reproduce (or permit such), whether in whole or in part, any recordings taken or made 
inside the Venue (including, without limitation, photographs, video recordings or sound 
recordings) without the prior written consent of The Blue Mountains Ukulele Group 
Incorporated; 

3. all patrons must adhere to our copyright rules that photographs are for private and 
domestic use only. They cannot be resold, copied/scanned or displayed in a public 
place (including in public areas in a place of business) or republished in any way 
(including in digital format or on websites or the internet) without written permission of 
The Blue Mountains Ukulele Group Incorporated. A fee may apply. 

Looking for the Mystery Stage? Checkout Aunty Jacks 122 Katoomba Street from Midday Saturday. 

 Sunday - Performances 

 St Hilda’s  
Time Opposite the Carrington 

10:30 An inspiring event with a musical combo 
of old and new gospel music, led by the 
Duke and the Dragan featuring Ellie 
Kate. Ray Robinson will give an uplifting 
talk about living life courageously. Even 
if church is not normally your thing, 
you'll be sure to enjoy this time of fun 
and faith - everyone is welcome. 

 The Carrington Hotel Marquee 
FINITY Consulting Stage 

11:30 Old School 

12:00 Strum Along – From the Ukulele 
Club Songbook 

12:30 Coversheets 

01:00 Strum Along – From the Ukulele 
Club Songbook 

01:30 OHANA 

02:00 Strum Along – From the Ukulele 
Club Songbook 

  

 


